
Dr Monica Seeley, founder of Mesmo Consultancy, is an international 
authority on effective ways to use email and digital communications 
to enhance both personal and business performance.  She works 
all over the world helping individuals and organisations apply best 
practice to improve their productivity and well-being.  

Her fifth book 100 Tips to Super Charge your Productivity, co-
authored with Melissa Esquibel, covers key ways to manage 
digital communications and especially email more effectively. Her 
other books include Taking Control of Your Inbox and Brilliant Email.

Through her one-to one coaching, workshops and strategic 
consultancy, those who work with her are able to save time and 
dramatically reduce information overload, of which email overload 
has become one of the major drains on people’s productivity. Her 
clients are drawn from a wide range of organisations of all sizes from 
the public, private and not-for-profit sector.

Monica has been a Visiting Fellow at Sir John Cass Business School, 
City University and Bournemouth University Business School. Her 
research includes the future of email, managing email addiction, 
alleviating the stress caused by email overload and reducing the 
level of carbon emissions caused by digital devices.
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Dr Monica Seeley

Connect with Monica on Social Media

https://www.linkedin.com/in/monicaseeley/
https://twitter.com/DrMonicaSeeley
https://www.facebook.com/emaildoctor


While it’s true that if you don’t know where you’re headed,it 
doesn’t matter how you get there; not asking in the first 
place is the sure road to disaster when it comes to significant 
technology infrastructure changes. Ask any business unit 
executive who can’t do today what she did yesterday but keeps 
being told that the organization is now “in a better place,” 
technologically speaking.

Melissa Esquibel was in the thick of early business technology 
innovation when hardware and systems were kept in a virtual 
black box, and IT gatekeepers doled out functionality within a 
rigid systems architecture. Now, in the present, where end-users 
know how to access the power of technology independently 
and according to the agile timelines they need, this push and 
pull has created quite a mess in many organizations. 

With her unique experience as the conduit between the 
gatekeepers and the gatestormers, she offers her unique 
perspective as “bridge builder” to you. Her sense of humor and 
commonsense approach will engage your team and produce 
results you can take to the bank in real world time savings and 
effective use of your organization’s resources. She brings out 
the best in people, coaxing out meaningful collaboration and 
impactful solutions.
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Melissa Esquibel

Connect with Melissa on Social Media

https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissaesquibel/
https://twitter.com/MelissaEMCT
https://www.facebook.com/melissaemct/
https://www.instagram.com/melissaemct/


This session is worth 1.0 IAAP recertification point.

to buy this session for personal use or to share 
with your team

Click here
to make an appointment to speak to us about 
booking Monica to speak to your team either 
virtually or in person

Click here
to make an appointment to speak to us about 
booking Melissa to speak to your team either 
virtually or in person

to read Monica’s articles for Executive Secretary 
Magazine

to read Melissa’s articles for Executive Secretary 
Magazine

Also from Monica: Also from Melissa:

Melissa and Monica present 10 of their best tips 
from their new book: 100 Tips to Supercharge Your 
Productivity.

Session: 10 Tips to Supercharge 
Your Productivity: Calendars & 
Diaries

 ■ Get back some sanity in the 
game of “Calendar Tetris”.

 ■ Visual tips that give you valuable 
information without opening the 
appointment.

 ■ How to reduce recurring 
meeting madness.

Learning Outcomes

mailto:speakers%40executivesecretary.com?subject=Booking%20Enquiry%3A%20Dr%20Monica%20Seeley
mailto:speakers%40executivesecretary.com?subject=Booking%20Enquiry%3A%20Melissa%20Esquibel
https://executivesecretary.thinkific.com/courses/10-tips-to-supercharge-your-productivity-calendars-diaries
https://www.amazon.com/Executive-Secretary-Guide-Taking-Control-ebook-dp-B01DCN0NTE/dp/B01DCN0NTE/ref=mt_other?_encoding=UTF8&me=&qid=
https://www.amazon.com/Dirty-Data-Excel-techniques-turn/dp/1543991793/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=dirty+data&qid=1591714032&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/BRILLIANT-INCREASE-PRODUCTIVITY-SEELEY-PAPERBACK/dp/B00BNYE7WY/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=brilliant+email+monica+seeley&qid=1599495997&sr=8-7
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